DeGOLYER DONORS, 2009-2010

The following individuals and organizations have donated money or materials to the DeGolyer Library in the fiscal year June 2009-May 2010. We have made every effort to make this record complete; if you see omissions or have corrections, please let us know.

JEREMY DUQ. ADAMS
JANE ALBRITTON
RUTH ALTSHULER
JAMES P. BEVILL
BRIDGEL LIBRARY
PENNY BRYCE
BRUCE BUDNER
CRAIG BUDNER
KEITH BUDNER
LAWRENCE H. BUDNER ESTATE
ROBERT CARR
MARTHA CHAWNER
MARIE CHILES
COLOPHON / FRIENDS OF SMU LIBRARIES
CECILIA CONRAD
LEA COURINGTON
LEE CULLUM
CUSHING LIBRARY, TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
LINDA CUSTARD
DALLAS GLASS CLUB
DAVID FARMER
MRS. CHARLES L. ENNIS
JOHN W. FRESEE
JEANNIE FRITZ
VICTOR PAUL FURNISH
MERLE GAHAGAN
DOROTHY GARLAND
KONNIE GARRIDO
Marilyn Gillet
JOAN GOSNELL
MR. & MRS. STEPHEN L. GREEN
KEITH GREGORY
GAYLE HAMILTON
OCTAVIO HERRERA
JAMES HOPKINS
MARY JALONIK
LAWRENCE T. JONES III
SALLY LANE
BEVERLY SMITH LIDE
MR. & MRS. HENRY D. LINDSLEY III